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2016 – extreme rain related cat events
Location, date

Atlantic Canada, October
Windsor, Tecumseh, Sept. 29

Accumulation, period

Matthew Remnants (~225 mm in Sydney NS)
74 mm in 24 hrs (Windsor airport); 106 mm in Windsor,
190 mm in Tecsumseh (100 yr: 110 mm over 24 hrs)

Dryden, ON, August

152 mm

Fort McMurray, July

85 mm in 2 hrs (100 yr: 40 mm over 2 hrs)

GTA, July

40-60 mm

Swift Current, SK, July

~60 mm in < 1 hr (100 yr: 44 mm over 1 hr)

Parts of S. Ontario, July

35 mm in 15 minutes

Clearwater, MB, July
Estevan, SK, July

49 mm
~130 mm in 2 hrs (100 yr: 69 mm over 2 hrs)

Lloydminster, SK, July

86 mm

Yorktown (and area), July

89 mm

North of Edmonton, June

64 mm in 5 hrs

Thunder Bay, June
Estevan, June
West Hawk Lake, MB, June

50 mm (up to 90 mm total) in 3 hrs
44 mm
140 mm, 303 mm/hr

Killarney, MB

104 mm

Grandview, MB

60 mm

Source: CatIQ; Windsor Star

Source: Fort McMurray Today, 2016

Major flood types (SDHI)
Stormwater,
overland flow

Sewer backup
(storm, sanitary,
combined)

Groundwater,
seepage

•

Other major household flood causes:
• Pump failure, sump capacity
• Failure of building sewers, drains
(e.g., root blockage, collapse)
• Etc.

Lateral failure

Region of Halton

Coverage
•
•
•
•

•

Sewer backup: Widely insured
Sump, plumbing failure: Widely
insured
Infiltration flood: Variable
Overland flood (pluvial): Variable but
increasing
River flood: Technically difficult to
insure
–
–
–
–
–

Image: Global News, 2013

Adverse selection
Lack of randomness
Size of the insured community
High concentration (time and space)
Inconsistent hazard assessment in
Canada

Coverage cost would be low,
but they’re not interested

These households are interested,
but coverage cost would be high

Insurance Bureau of Canada, 2015

Public disaster relief
• Overall, DRA for Ontarians compares well to
other provincial programs
• But not available for secondary residences

Program

Notes

DRA for Ontarians

-Secondary/cottages specifically excluded
-Focussed on essential property
-Applied at regional scale
- $500 deductible, 90% of eligible coverage up to $250K
- Landscaping, retaining walls, fences, etc. not covered
- Insured perils (e.g., tornado) not excluded from program
(e.g., if policy doesn’t cover the insurable peril), even if a
portion is covered by insurance (except sewer backup)

Sandink, D. et al. 2016. Public relief and insurance for residential flood losses: Current status and
commentary. Canadian Water Resources Journal, 41, 220-237.

Gatineau flooding, 2017. Image: The
Weather Network, 2017

A few examples…
Availability

Insurer 1

Insurer 2

Insurer 3

Everyone

94% are eligible

Not available in
“…certain extreme
risk zones.”

Not homes with
reverse slope
driveways
Bundling

Must have SB
coverage, OF covered
along with other
water/flood perils

Must have SB
coverage, OF covered
along with other
water/flood perils

Must have SB
coverage, OF covered
along with other
water/flood perils

Deductibles

Variable: 2% to 35%
of claim amount

$1,000 to $50,000

Minimum $1,000
with options to
increase

CSA guideline – a Canadian, national resource

• Currently under development

• Focussed on extreme, shortduration rainfall related
flooding
• Practical, property-side
measures
• Not focussed on river flooding
(deep, fast water)

Property-level riverine flood mitigation
• In Ontario: Limit
development in defined
flood hazard areas
• Some exceptions (e.g., 2zone, SPA) – but restrictions
• In US: Many standards,
guidance documents
available - “stay out of it or
stay above it”

Non-riverine (private-side)
✓
•

Information relevant to cottagers:

•

Site grading and drainage

•

Infiltration, groundwater

•

Entry-points for overland water,
foundation openings, penetrations

•

Foundation drainage and sumps

•

Eavestroughs, downspouts

•

Sewer connection maintenance,
replacement

•

Wet floodproofing

✖

Non-riverine (private-side)

Basement dampness, stormwater: Lot
grading, moisture protection, backfill
protection
Swinton and Kesik, 2008

Non-riverine (private-side)
• Use and adoption largely by municipalities,
insurers, brokers, contractors, etc. across
Canada
• www.iclr.org
www.backwaterva
lveinstallation.co
m

Insurers’ observations
• Six industry experts
• Claims, personal property, marine,
property protection specialists
• Lake Simcoe, Muskoka, Kawarthas,
Ottawa areas

• High water levels: Damage to break
walls, some flooding
• Observation that boats are put in
earlier, taken out later

• Boats left in water, unattended for
greater periods of time

“Boaters and cottagers are keeping their
boats in longer…they leave their boats in
until Thanksgiving, and then they can’t get
them out because the lake has been
drained...you come back and there’s a
sandbar 40 feet out blocking your boat.” –
~$15K claims

Insurers’ observations
•

Boats being pushed, lifted off, banging on side of
boat lifts, damage to lifts themselves (observed in
Lake Simcoe, Muskoka areas)

•

Boats hitting ceilings in boat houses (Muskoka)

•

Storms overwhelming docked boats, causing them
to sink

•

Damage to docks, docks becoming dislodged and
bumping into other docks during flood conditions

•

Debris floating in water

“…people don’t set their lifts high
enough, or they go away for a few
weeks or there is a small storm surge
that pushes boats on shore.”
(observation made on Lake Simcoe)

Insurability, high water levels
• Do insurers try to differentiate between
“natural” high water levels, high water levels
that might result from operation of dams?
Would it affect flood coverage (conditions)?
Subrogation?
• Generally is too difficult to differentiate
cause of high water levels
• Recognition that lake levels are managed
based on historical data, and unexpected
conditions may result in damage

Mitigation options (insurance perspective)
•

Don’t put boats in unless you are regularly using them, or have
a dependable neighbour

•

Understand how high water could potentially get on your
shoreline – adjust/build docks and breakwalls to suit highest
likely water levels

•

Manage risk of debris in water:

•

•

Move items on your property above expected high water
level

•

Docks in need of repair a contributor to debris in water

Understand your water damage coverage:
•

Greater willingness to purchase OF coverage for homes,
rather than secondary residences (though it may be
availble)

Conclusions:
•

Insurability of flood hazards – technically
difficult

•

Property-level riverine/shoreline flood
hazard management (subject to
hydrodynamic, hydrostatic loads,
buoyancy, etc.) – comply with local
requirements

•

All other homes/properties: Good site
grading and drainage, plumbing,
maintenance/opeartion of sump systems,
etc. – to be outlined in detail in CSA Z800,
guideance is availble from existing
sources

dsandink@iclr.org
www.iclr.org

